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John A Murphy Inducted into the SSI Hall of Fame
LAS VEGAS, NV (March 2010): John A Murphy, President and CEO of Vector Security became one
of the latest of series of inductees to Security Sales & Integration’s (SSI) Hall of fame. Mr. Murphy
now becomes one of fifty people whose distinguished careers and efforts within the electronic security
industry have served to shape its present day prominence and reputation for high quality service.
Remarks concerning Mr. Murphy’s achievements were offered by many to include his influential
involvement in several industry advocacy groups and many additional efforts to improve the quality of
services to alarm users, beginning with his long standing involvement with the Central Station Alarm
Association (CSAA) holding many posts, including President.
They included his involvement with the Electronic Security Association (ESA) and its coalition, the
Alarm Industry Research & Educational Foundation (AIREF). Additionally, his membership in the
Alarm Industry Communications Committee (AICC), which represents the industry on matters such as
licensing reciprocity among states, and his involvement with national issues impacting the alarm
industry; such as regulation of radio frequencies, and has represented the interests of the security
systems industry in dealing with national 911 centers through the Association of Public-Safety
Communications Officials - International (APCO).
In 2008, he received The CSAA’s Stanley C. Lott Award, which is the CSAA's most prestigious
recognition. In 2009, he was honored as the recipient of the Triton Award by the SIA, the CSAA and
the ESA. The Triton Award recognizes industry statesmanship and efforts to promote good working
relationships among the three associations. Mr. Murphy also serves on the board of The Philadelphia
Contributionship, Vector Security’s parent company.
In accepting the award on behalf of Mr. Murphy, Michael T. Grady Vector Security’s Executive Vice
President, remarked how John Murphy has and continues to be a positive role model within the
industry, and Vector Security. “John’s actions demonstrate that the long term success of our industry
requires involvement, accountability and the consistent development of new leaders. His examples of
involvement, commitment and passion for the industry have and continue to be an inspiration to us all”
About Vector Security: Vector Security is a leading provider of residential and commercial electronic security services. It
operates branch offices throughout the East Coast and southern California, and three specialized business groups: National
Accounts, Authorized Dealer Services, and Vector Security Patrol, which provides guard and patrol services. Vector Security
is owned by The Philadelphia Contributionship, a private insurance company founded by Benjamin Franklin in 1752. Three
of its founding directors – Benjamin Franklin, John Morton and Robert Morris – were also signers of the Declaration of
Independence. Vector has captured many prestigious industry recognitions, to include the following:


Received the Association of Public-Safety Communications Officials – International’s (APCO) highest
honor, The President’s Award, in 2009 for its outstanding contributions to the improvement of alarm
dispatching communications methods in 911 centers



Chosen as Frost & Sullivan’s 2008 North American Commercial Alarm Monitoring Company of the Year



Became the industry’s first U.S- based central station facility to earn Underwriter Laboratories of
Canada (ULC) certification in 2008



Captured the first Police Dispatch Quality (PDQ) Award in 2006



Honored as the False Alarm Reduction Association (FARA) Associate of the Year in 2006



Rose to a position as the SDM Magazine/Central Station Alarm Association (CSAA) Central Station of
the Year in 2006



Named SDM Magazine Dealer of the Year in 2003

